Introduction
Stent implantation is an established minimal invasive therapy to prevent the patient from acute restenosis of dilated sclerotic blood vessels. Many stent designs in very different dimensions are known for applications in coronary and peripheral arteries. Each stent design must be validated in a fatigue test to get approval for medical application. Knowledge of time or cycle number of first fracture in the stent structure is an important issue in the process of fatigue testing. To get this information it is required to develop an online detection method for the appearance of stent structure fractures. This paper describes the development of an automatic fracture detection technique based on electrical resistance measurement for metallic stents.
Methods
The first central problem to be solved is electrical contacting of the metal stent. The electrical contact should not change any mechanical property or material structure of the stent. It must be steady with constant contact resistance during the fatigue test. In [1] and [2] the electrical connections were made by a soldering process. This might be critical because of the high temperatures of up to 300 °C necessary for soldering. They may cause focal changes in the inner crystal structure of the metal alloy resulting in changes of the mechanical properties of the stent including fatigue resistance. Therefor different non-soldering or non-welding clamp technologies were investigated. The only suitable connection method that appears as steady over millions of fatigue test cycles was crimping of the measuring wires with the assistance of small Cu-tubes to the end markers of the stent. The figure 1 shows a photo of a contacted Nitinol stent. Three contacts were made in parallel to achieve symmetrical conditions and improve electrical contact. The principle of fracture detection is to determine the variation of the electrical resistance assuming that each break will change the electrical resistance to a higher level. So it was decided to use a resistance measuring technology with constant current injection in the stent, voltage measurement with compensation of the DC-level at a summing operational amplifier with an amplification factor of 140. DC-level compensation was necessary to achieve sufficient resolution in measurement of small signal changes. A 12-bit ADC digitizes the amplified difference voltage to the PC where a fracture detection program evaluates the measuring results. Due to the known injection current to the stent all voltages or voltage changes can be referred to absolute electrical resistance or resistance variation. The developed equipment is able to register resistance changes lower than 0.1% of basic resistance. The measurement principle is demonstrated in figure 2. -2013-4375 The developed measuring hardware was tested together with the detection software on three self-expanding Nitinol stents. They were implanted in a silicon tube (inner diameter (stent diameter -1 mm) which are usually used for non-radial fatigue testing. Static testing was performed to measure the amount of change in electrical resistance due to defined single fractures. The test tube was mounted in a static test machine (Z2.5, Zwick/Roell) inducing a static pre-expansion of l = 4mm and a length change of l = ±4mm. Fractures were provoked by cutting struts in the ring segment and at connectors between the ring segments. Exposure to dynamic loading was achieved using a dynamic fatigue test machine (Electropuls e1000, Instron) changing the length of the stent about 8mm with a frequency of 1Hz to 15Hz. 
Results
The basis resistance value of the investigated stent type was R = 2.8 Ω measured at twelve stents. All relative changes in electrical resistance are related to this value. The resistance change induced by an artificial fracture to a strut in the ring structure was approximately 1.5% and at a ring connector about 3%.
At the dynamic loading with a length variation of the stent of l = ±4mm and a static pre-expansion of l = 4mm provided a change in stent resistance in phase with the dynamic loading of approximately R = 1.4 %. Figure 4 shows a measured curve. It was found that stent deformation alone (without fractures) led to measureable resistance variation. The fast jump in the curve at 5 s is the result of an artificial ring connector break (R ~ 3 %). This is the same resistance change as measured without the dynamic loading. Figure 5 shows the measured electrical resistance with fracture of a strut (ring element) under the same loading conditions. While the resistance change due to dynamic elongation is comparable to figure 4, the change due to the fracture is only about the half (R ~ 1.5 %). 
Discussion
It could be shown that measuring of the variation of the electrical resistance of a stent under dynamic load is practicable. It is possible to distinguish a ring connector break from a ring fracture and both from the resistance change caused by a dynamic load. Any fracture causes a significant fast jump to a new static resistance level which is irreversible.
The test approach can be used to observe the condition of a stent online in the fatigue test. It can automatically detect fractures and record the time of occurrence, as well as counting them. The method will be introduced in current fatigue testing machines and is thus one step towards improved stent test technologies. 
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